
James Dean ‘cast’ 
in new movie, 64 
years after death

More than 60 years after his death,
movie legend James Dean is set to re-
turn to the screen thanks to special ef-

fects that recreate his image from old footage

and photographs. Dean, who died aged 24 in a
car crash in 1955, has been “posthumously
cast” in Vietnam War action-drama “Finding
Jack,” the Hollywood Reporter said Wednesday.
Production house Magic City Films obtained
the rights to use Dean’s image from his family
for the screen adaption of Gareth Crocker’s
2008 novel.

The book tells the story of US military dogs
that were deployed and later abandoned in
Vietnam. Dean became a global star in the
1950s, acting in “Rebel Without a Cause” and
“East of Eden” before his life was cut short,
though he has remained a celebrated youth

icon and an enduring heartthrob. His part in the
new film is as Rogan, described as a secondary
lead role. 

“We searched high and low for the perfect
character to portray the role of Rogan, which
has some extreme complex character arcs, and
after months of research, we decided on James
Dean,” said co-director Anton Ernst. “We feel
very honored that his family supports us and
will take every precaution to ensure that his
legacy as one of the most epic film stars to date
is kept firmly intact.”

Dean’s image will be created through com-
puter-generated imagery (CGI) using archive
footage and photos, while another actor will
provide his voice. But the concept was not
greeted with universal acclaim, with “Captain
America” star Chris Evans tweeting: “This is
awful. Maybe we can get a computer to paint
us a new Picasso. “The complete lack of under-
standing here is shameful.” The film, which is to
go into production shortly, is due for release
next November. Its makers hope the technol-
ogy will be used to bring other deceased stars
back on screen in new roles. — AFP 

Martin Scorsese’s dismissal of Marvel films
as “not cinema” has split Hollywood and
moviegoers, sparking reactions from

full-blooded support to accusations of
hypocrisy and elitism. The Oscar-winning direc-
tor penned a New York Times op-ed this week
in which he argued superhero blockbusters lack
the sense of risk, mystery and complex charac-
ters vital to the “art” of filmmaking. Marvel films
are “market-researched, audience-tested, vet-
ted, modified, revetted and remodified until
they’re ready for consumption,” wrote the
“Goodfellas” director.

“They lack something essential to cinema: the
unifying vision of an individual artist,” Scorsese
added, fueling a controversy he initiated in a
magazine interview last month. Fellow luminaries
such as Francis Ford Coppola, Ken Loach and
Fernando Meirelles have backed Scorsese, with
Coppola even calling the record-breaking Mar-
vel franchise “despicable.” Top Hollywood film
critics have also endorsed the auteur’s position.

“Scorsese is basically a film climatologist,
pointing out a sinister change we can all see with
our own eyes,” tweeted David Ehrlich, senior
film critic of Indiewire.  “Glad he said this, sad he
had to,” he added. But the rejection of film’s
highest-grossing franchise has provoked debate
in Hollywood about what constitutes “art,” and
who gets to define it-not least because of Scors-
ese’s admission that he has only “tried to watch
a few of them.”

“That’s just not good enough-you can’t dis-
miss an entire genre as uncinematic without
watching them,” said Tom Nunan, an Oscar-win-
ning producer and professor at the University of
California, Los Angeles (UCLA) School of The-
ater, Film and Television. “People have always
been vocal when they see change going on and
it makes them uncomfortable,” Nunan (“Crash,”
2006) told AFP, pointing to the arrival of 1970s
smash hits like “Jaws” and “Star Wars.” “No-one
has ever had the nerve to just dismiss the arena-
blockbuster-worthy films-as uncinematic.”

Knee-jerk reaction
Bob Iger, CEO of Marvel parent company

Disney, last month described Scorsese’s original
comments as “so disrespectful to all the people
that work on those films.” “Anyone who has seen
a Marvel film could not in all truth make that
statement,” Iger later told the BBC. Natalie Port-
man, who has appeared in several Marvel films
and will star in the next “Thor” movie, told The
Hollywood Reporter there was “not one way to
make art.”

But those rebuttals were nothing compared
to the fury from Marvel’s army of obsessive fans,
who have taken to social media to vent their
rage. Countless tweets have painted Scorsese as
elitist, with many pointing to box office figures
showing nine Marvel films in the 25 top-grossing
movies of all time. Marvel lovers say that to fully
enjoy all-time record holder “Avengers:

Endgame,” you need to have seen the preceding
21 movies, due to their interconnected storylines
and characters. 

“What’s happened over time is there’s a
knee-jerk reaction of the old guard in Holly-
wood,” said University of Southern California
adjunct professor Gene Del Vecchio. “Filmmak-
ers today have changed the artistry-they’ve ex-
panded the artistry.” Del Vecchio believes
audience tastes have broadened to accept gen-

res like sci-fi and fantasy, while the establish-
ment’s have shrunk. “The artists of old aren’t ac-
cepting that because they are used to a much
more narrow definition of art,” he told AFP.
“They have been left behind as audiences and
new filmmakers have gone forward.”

Fueling the controversy is the release of “The
Irishman,” Scorsese’s $160 million-budget crime
epic, by streaming giant Netflix. In his op-ed,
Scorsese said the distinction between Marvel
and “cinema” matters because superhero se-
quels are crowding auteurs out of movie the-
aters-the place “where the filmmaker intended
her or his picture to be seen.” “The Irishman” is
currently in theaters, but only for a relatively
miniscule 26-day window before it shifts to Net-
flix’s small-screen streaming platform.
“Endgame,” by comparison, was still showing in
picture houses four months after its release.

Netflix “allowed us to make ‘The Irishman’
the way we needed to,” wrote Scorsese.  “Would
I like the picture to play on more big screens for
longer periods of time? Of course I would,” he
added. But Nunan described Scorsese’s position
as “hypocritical at minimum.” “When did he be-
come the god of cinema? He’s in business with
the very company that many people accuse of
destroying cinema.” — AFP 
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In this file photo Warner Broth-
ers studio and US Postal Service
officials watch as the James
Dean stamp is unveiled on the
Warner Brother’s Midwestern
Street studio lot 24 June in Bur-
bank, California. — AFP 

Martin Scorsese attends the SFFILM premiere of
‘The Irishman’ at the Castro Theatre in San Fran-
cisco, California. — AFP 

US rapper T.I. has provoked out-
rage by revealing that he forces
his 18-year-old daughter to un-

dergo an annual “virginity test” at the gy-
necologist. The Grammy-winning
musician told a podcast how he escorts
Deyjah Harris to the doctor’s office after
each birthday to “check her hymen.”
“Usually like the day after the (birthday)
party, she’s enjoying her gifts, I put a
sticky note on the door: ‘Gyno. Tomor-
row. 9:30,’” T.I., whose real name is Clif-
ford Harris, told the presenters.

The trips began after Deyjah’s six-
teenth birthday, Harris said, and his
daughter is required to sign a waiver al-
lowing the doctor to share the “results”
with him. The episode of the “Ladies Like
Us” podcast was released Tuesday, but
appeared to have been removed
Wednesday afternoon after it went viral
on social media. Social media users were
quick to condemn Harris’s behavior, and
express concern for Deyjah.—AFP


